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The Wright Stuff 
       
           

 

A Word from Bob Wright 
  

Space, the final frontier.  Many of us remember this opening to the series ―Star 

Trek‖ from the 1960’s that continues yet today.  I must admit, to an extent, I am 

still a ―Trekkie‖ and have followed the evolution of this franchise from the first 

episode to the latest movie. 

 

Analogous to this final frontier mantra, I submit to you ―hope, the final yet 

unconquered frontier‖ in health, healing, and medicine.  And, not that there is 

none, but that it is just so darn hard to find or generate when it comes to chronic 

illness and disease 
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When you are suddenly and surprisingly diagnosed with late stage cancer and the 

doctor gives you an expiration date, hope seems so very fleeting.  When ―18 

months if you do chemo and radiation‖ leaves his or her lips and screams into 

your ears, the hopelessness expands.  Then, as ―six months or less if you do 

nothing‖ thuds against your growing disbelief and sense of pending mortality, 

hope seems like a fleeting, unreachable dream.  It shouldn’t be so. 

 

Please cement in your mind that cancer is just a word, not a sentence.  In most 

instances, it can only kill you if you let it.  It is your body’s way of saying, 

―Houston, we have a problem,‖ and a wakeup call to get back to a lifestyle that 

will allow you to heal and thrive – one that so many have abandoned so long ago.  

And, of equal importance, it doesn’t have to be cancer.  Whether it is heart 

disease, diabetes, auto-immune disease, or neuro-degenerative disease, there is 

always hope.  But, and sadly, this is the kind of hope that is rarely available in 

conventional medicine as it has relegated itself to palliative care and management 

of symptoms – not healing.  Again, this shouldn’t be so. 

 

Allopathic medicine has devolved into a kind of ―swirling dervish‖ of power, 

money, and quid pro quo.  The unholy alliance of Western medicine, 

pharmaceutical companies, insurance companies, and the FDA has built a 

behemoth of a business called ―sick care‖ that produces profits over true health 

care and healing and places the needs of the patient well behind the ―health‖ of 

the business.  It is a fact that, in the United States, we spend far more per capita 

for our ―sick care‖ and – for all that money, have much poorer results. 

 

As deeply troubling as this is, hope abounds where, in fact, it has always existed.  

It is not arguable that God has given us everything that we need to stay healthy 

and heal when we are not.  The true tenants of wellness and healing have always 

been with us – despite the fact that, for the most part, we have ignored them.   

 

Natural medicine, mis-labeled as ―alternative medicine,‖ is the true medicine of 

our time, times past, and the future.  We know right now what heals our bodies – 

and what does not.  How much sense does it make to the thinking man or woman 

to put chemicals and radiation into a body that is sick because of chemicals and 

radiation?  Who would do such a thing?  Yet it happens every single day in our 

country – and in our world – thousands and thousands of times.  We treat 

bacterial infections with antibiotics which have little chance anymore to kill the 
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invaders but, instead, will kill our microbiome where 2/3 of our immune system 

exists.  We ―manage‖ Type II diabetes with insulin and drugs instead of bringing 

that body back to healing in 120 days or so – which can happen and does happen 

all the time.  We have MS and all other auto-immune disease, largely because we 

don’t eat right, flood our body with chemicals, toxins, and radiation – and never 

detox. 

 

Folks, you may not know it, but all of these (and most every other sickness) are 

healable!  I would be willing to bet that for virtually every diagnosed sickness, 

illness, or disease where multiple drugs are prescribed, we could come up with 

―natural‖ intervention that would resolve this situation far better than the 

chemical onslaught that usually only deals with reducing symptoms. 

 

All of this to say that there is absolutely hope in almost every situation.  As long 

as you draw breath – there is hope.  Keep this foremost in your thoughts when a 

diagnosis knocks the wind out of you or the ―Big C‖ comes home to roost.  We 

have seen so many people beat these things – by doing what is right, natural, and 

efficacious – not what is medically prescribed or what has always been done. 

We have found that hope will get you over that last hill – sometimes when 

nothing else will.  It will drive you to help yourself instead of putting your life in 

the hands of someone who has absolutely no stake in whether you live or die.  

Hope will literally bring you to the surface when you feel you are drowning in 

your illness.  It’s true – hope floats. 

 

We are here to help you and have been now for over 11 years.  By the Grace of 

God, we have great success – or should I say that those that we work with do.  

Key to this healing formula is hope.  Grab onto it.  It is quite a ride.  Blessings. 

 

Bob Wright, Director and Founder 

American Anti-Cancer Institute, International Wellness & Research Center 

 

                             SUPPORT OUR MISSION!  
  

                                Learn how you can help at  

                                                                 www.americanaci.org/aaci-friends-and-donors.html/ 
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Where in the World is Bob? 
 

Bob will be in Oregon over the July 26
th

, 27
th

, 28
th

 weekend.  An event is 

scheduled with Rochelle Dietz’s team in McMinnville at Linfield College on July 

27
th

 (site is tentative – more in the July newsletter).  An additional event, 

probably Friday, may materialize in Vancouver, WA (across the river from 

Portland, OR).  Also, research is being done for a potential event in the Portland 

area during this time frame. 

  

Bob will be in Dallas, Texas August 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 with Terry Smith at either the 

Inter Tribal Cellular Health Center or the Dallas Omni Hotel.  Location TBD. 

  

Events are being established in Australia and New Zealand for the first two 

weeks of September through AACI/IWARC Ambassadors Nanette Belista and 

Anna Yuan and their team (Australia), and Kelly Kingi, AACI/IWARC 

Ambassador for New Zealand with Nanette Belista.  Several events are planned 

for both countries – including both North and South Islands in New 

Zealand.  Stay tuned for details. 

  

And Bob will be in Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada on September 28
th

 with 

Erica Mueller of Okanagan Ayurveda.  Venue to be established. 

  

Stay tuned to the newsletter, website, and our Monday Night ―Be Live‖ sessions 

for exact times and venues in these cities.  Also be sure to Like our Facebook 

page at www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople to be notified of updates. 

 

We just reached 7000 page Likes….thank you for your support! 
 

http://www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople
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Medical Kidnapping: 3-Year Old 

Forced to Undergo Chemo; Then 

State Strips Parents of Custody  

after Hospital Reports Them 
 

posted by the Florida Health Alliance in 

GreenMedInfo, Sayer Ji, Founder 

 

 

Some want to believe that this is not happening in our Great Country.  But it is.  

Almost every day.  And our children suffer for it.  Please give us your comments 

on this at the link below: 
 

In a heartbreaking series of recent events, a 3-year old named Noah McAdams is 

forced by the courts to undergo chemotherapy and then wrongfully taken into 

custody by the State in what some are calling an act of medical kidnapping.  

Read More 
 

 

The Kong Family Show Welcomes Bob Wright of the AACI! 
 

 

For those of you willing to invest about an hour and 29 minutes, hit the link 

below to see Bob’s recent show with JJ Surprise.  It is very entertaining and we 

are pretty sure you will enjoy it.  Lots and lots of info in a short period of time. 

 

CLICK HERE for the replay 

 

Order your copies of the 4th Edition of   

                ―Killing Cancer, Not People‖ HERE now! 

 

  

https://greenmedinfo.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f494613c5ad4db1b93e647ad&id=8c96a6a862&e=03dcd4e270
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/AACI/2019%20Newsletters/www.youtube.com/watch%3fv=UnSzBqAG2zk&t=4s
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
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PIOH TESTIMONY 
 

We have been telling you for some time how we believe that PIOH (Chapter 9 of 

my new Fourth Edition, “Killing Cancer – Not People”) is the best form of 

down-to-the-cellular-level detoxification that the world has ever seen.  Hear it 

now from a very, very satisfied customer. 

 

―May 16, 2019 

Dear Dr. Caleb Ng,  

 

Through his exceptional wisdom, transformative kindness, and attentiveness to 

the uniqueness of each client, Dirk Yow is a life altering health practitioner. 

Although I am unable to attend the upcoming colon hydrotherapy seminar, I 

could not pass up an opportunity to express the way seeing Dirk, for over five 

years of precision intestinal oxidative hydrotoning (PIOH
®

), has helped to bring 

me from a place of battling cancer that is considered incurable by Western 

medicine to vibrant, hope-filled daily living. 

 

Each person has a choice when seeking healthcare. I have been blessed beyond 

measure to have been introduced to Dirk in January of 2014, and I have been 

seeing him ever since. In my toolbox, for being the best version of me that I can 

be, to give the most that I can give, PIOH
®

 has remained in my top choices. I 

used to go to him quite often when he practiced closer to my home. Excitement 

kindles within me at the prospect of Dirk being welcomed in as a valued member 

of your healthcare team in Vancouver, BC. Dr. Ng, Dirk is one of a kind. Never 

have I met such gifting and kindness in the same individual. He is always 

learning, even after forty years of experience! 

 

When I come to see Dirk, I leave with more spring in my step, increased clarity 

in my mind, lightness in the center of my being. Our current culture is trying to 

bear up under more daily stress and expectations then what we were created for. 

The answer is in slowing down, cleansing regularly the body, soul, and spirit. 

Dirk understands the connection between the gut and the brain unlike any 

healthcare practitioner I have worked with in my six year journey to a better me. 
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―Those who work with Dirk start seeing him more as family. That’s how special 

he is. He doesn’t do this for a job, he does it because it’s his true passion and 

calling to change lives through his innovative modality that offers the deepest, 

most sustained levels of detoxification and hydration due to the use of oxygen 

and ultra purified water. 

 

Thankfully, l met Dirk at the start of my journey into the process of colonic 

detoxification before I had experienced the ―other‖ type. Out of curiosity, I 

recently went to a colonic center locally just to sneak a peek and I was shocked at 

the stark contrast to both equipment and methodology. 

 

Dr. Ng, Please, truly consider having Dirk Yow and his life changing modality of 

Precision Intestinal Oxidative Hydrotoning
®

 as part of Mountainview Wellness 

Centre at 3566 King George Boulevard, Surrey, British Columbia, CanadaV4P 

1B5. I would deeply value the opportunity to drive up to Vancouver to continue 

my work with him as a foundational component to my journey to be the best 

version of me, to give the most I can give! Please deeply consider my petition 

even though I can’t make his lecture on Thursday, June 6th from 7-8:30pm. I 

have four children who were four months old, one year old, three years old, and 

five years old when I was diagnosed with a type of lymphoma considered not 

curable at Christmas in 2013. Since January of 2014, I have seen Dirk a hundred 

and forty times. I learn new things each time, about me, about life, and the 

choices I make on a daily basis that affect my health. I have been in remission for 

three years now and have continued to work with Dirk. My children are now ages 

five, seven, nine and eleven! I am forever grateful I met Dirk Yow.”   

 

 - L. Engleman, Beaverton, OR 

 

                          FREE GIFT  
 

Download Ryan Sternagel’s powerful, 10-page eChecklist, The 

Ultimate Cancer-Proof Home Checklist, HERE and learn to 

remove toxins and cancer-proof your home today!  

You’ll also save a FREE seat for the Anti-Cancer Revolution, 

June 17-23, 2019! 
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The Anti-Cancer Revolution 
 

 

 

 
Click HERE to register! 

 

When diagnosed with cancer, most people ONLY CHOOSE chemotherapy and 

radiation to fight it. MAKE SURE you also understand what naturopathic 

oncologists and integrative doctors are doing to fight cancer — because it’s time 

for an anti-cancer revolution!  Register today and get instant access to four 

incredible gifts! 
 

 

http://anticancerrevolution.com/?idev_id=25510
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BOB SPEAKS OUT! 
 

Have you been joining us on the Live interviews Mondays at 7 pm Eastern on the 

American Anti-Cancer Facebook Page?  Generational Health Founder and AACI 

Director Tracee Randall has been interviewing Bob on a variety of topics covered 

in the 4
th

 Edition of ―Killing Cancer, not People‖.  If you missed any of the 

interviews so far you can catch the replays here: 

 

Week 1, Announcing the 4th Edition, what’s new and improved? 

     https://youtu.be/KqynNKRL_zg 

Week 2, Why Bob added essential oils and which company he recommends 

     https://youtu.be/b8KWHqDc3ak 

Week 3, Epigenetics – what are they and why are they important? 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2517727881575525/ 

Week 4, Bob’s insights and recommendations about CBD, Hemp and the 

Endocannabinoid system 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/710864062645138/ 

Week 5, Dealing with Allergies and Asthma 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2761809557192372/ 

Week 6, Keeping Our Pets Healthy 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/590614734759174/ 

Week 7, Bob’s Top Do’s and Don’ts 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/390965448413738/?  

 

Like the AACI Facebook page now so you get notified of future interviews!  

https://youtu.be/KqynNKRL_zg
https://youtu.be/b8KWHqDc3ak
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2517727881575525/
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/710864062645138/
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2761809557192372/
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/590614734759174/
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/390965448413738/?
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/
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For questions about ANY of the products mentioned in this newsletter email us at 

ProductsAACI@gmail.com 

 

Click here to order copies of Bob’s book ―Killing Cancer, Not People‖. 

 

Click here to download the 6-hour 2017 Get MAD About Cancer Health Summit 

in Atlanta featuring Bob Wright and Tracee Randall,  

a great resource to complement Bob’s book.  
 

Want to learn more about the AACI? 
 

Visit our website at: 
 

www.AmericanACI.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 

This correspondence is for educational purposes and information only.  It is not intended for the diagnosis or treatment of any 

sickness or disease.  See your qualified, licensed, professional doctor for those.  This correspondence may inform about 

medical data and natural medical options.  No one should consider that anything herein represents the practice of medicine or 

is, in any way, medical advice.  Neither the writer nor the American Anti-Cancer Institute – International Wellness & Research 

Center assumes any responsibility for how the material herein is used.  No statements regarding natural or “alternative” 

treatments, therapies, protocols, or supplements have been evaluated by the FDA. 

 

ENAGIC/KANGEN TESTIMONIES 
The following pages contain testimonies gathered by our Ambassadors in Asia 

during recent ―Killing Cancer, Not People‖ Road Shows.   

 Educate yourself and take control of 

your own health! 

 Meet our specialists. 

 Learn about recommended 

products. 

 Read stories of survival and 

triumph.  

 GET INVOLVED! 

 

mailto:ProductsAACI@gmail.com
http://www.americanaci.org/get-the-softcover.html
http://www.getmadaboutcancer.com/
http://www.americanaci.org/
http://www.americanaci.org/


India  AACI  Road Show 
5th to 9th April 2019 
Bangalore & Chennai

AACI Presenters: John/Jun/Aaron  
Bangalore & Chennai





Fungus Foot resolved with Kangen Water pH 2.5 
Dr/Pastor JR Rajan:Mercy Vineyard Church,Banglore,India

Dr/Pastor JR Rajan 
& Family AACI	Ambassador	John	Lim	

Interviewed		
Dr/PR	Rajan	on	Foot	fungus:	
h"ps://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk	
	

https://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk


I	am	Dr	JR	Rajan.	I	am	a	Pastor	by	profession.	
I	was	affected	with	a	mild	case	of	polio	when	I	was	1½	years	old.	
About	14	years	ago,	I	saw	an	advert	in	the	newspaper	by	a	
doctor	who	claimed	he	was	the	pioneer	of	a	certain	kind	of	
surgery	(Illizarov	method),	to	help	polio	vicMms	to	lengthen	the	
shorter	limb.	
Since	he	claimed	he	was	the	pioneer,	I	didn’t	get	any	2nd	opinion	
and	went	for	this	surgery	in	Nov.	2005.	
What	was	supposed	to	be	5	days	in	the	hospital	and	a	further	1	
½	months	of	recuperaMon	at	home,	I	ended	up	staying	nearly	50	
days	in	the	hospital	itself,	as	the	doctor	made	a	mistake	during	
the	2nd	surgery	he	performed,	which	he	never	admiUed	to.	
To	cut	the	long	story	short,	I	developed	gangrene,	and	
eventually	they	had	to	amputate	my	leW	leg	above	knee.	
		

Fungus Foot resolved with Kangen Water pH 2.5 
Dr/Pastor JR Rajan:Mercy Vineyard Church,Banglore,India



我是Dr.	JR	Rajan博⼠士。	我是专业的牧师。	
	当我1岁半时，我患有轻度⼩小⼉儿麻痹症。	⼤大约14年年前，我在
⼀一家医⽣生的报纸上看到⼀一则⼴广告，声称他是某种⼿手术
（Illizarov⽅方法）的先驱，帮助脊髓灰质炎患者延⻓长短肢。	
	由于他声称⾃自⼰己是先锋，我没有得到任何第⼆二意⻅见，于
2005年年11⽉月进⾏行行了了这项⼿手术。	
	在医院应该是5天，在家⾥里里⼜又进⾏行行了了半个⽉月的休养，我最终
在医院⾥里里待了了将近50天，因为医⽣生在他进⾏行行的第⼆二次⼿手术中
犯了了⼀一个错误，他从未承认过	⾄至。	
	⻓长话短说，我发展了了坏疽，最终他们不不得不不截断膝盖以上
的左腿。		

		

⽤用 Kangen 還 原 ⽔水 pH 2.5 解 决 真 菌 ⾜足 
 牧 师 /牧 师 Dr. JR  Rajan：印 度 Banglore 的 Mercy Vineyard 教 堂



Due	to	this,	I	had	to	wear	my	socks	and	shoes/sandals	everyday	from	
morning	Mll	evening	just	before	I	reMre	to	sleep	for	the	night.	
About	3	years	ago,	with	the	constant	wearing	of	socks,	I	had	developed	a	
small	sore	between	my	small	toe	and	the	one	next	to	it.	
IniMally,	I	dismissed	it	for	foot-fungus	–	which	should	be	gone	aWer	
applying	some	ointment.	
I	visited	a	couple	of	doctors	and	took	some	pills,	and	applied	cream,	etc.	
But	none	of	these	worked.	
It	used	to	itch	every	now	and	then.	
But	about	a	year	ago,	I	felt	that	this	wound	was	eaMng	into	my	flesh	and	it	
was	quite	deep.	
This	is	when	I	got	really	worried.	I	remember	praying,	“God,	I	have	only	
one	leg	now,	and	I	don’t	want	to	lose	that	too,	which	will	make	me	
immobile.”	
And	suddenly	(though	I	had	the	Kangen	machine	for	nearly	2	years,	I	
hadn’t	thought	of	this),	I	felt	like	the	Lord	prompMng	in	me	to	immerse	my	
foot	into	Kangen	2.5	pH	water.	I	used	to	spray	it	every	now	and	then	in	the	
past,	but	never	immersed	pH2.5	for	a	Mme.	
		



因此，我必须每天从早到晚穿袜⼦子和鞋⼦子/凉鞋，就在我
退休睡觉之前。	
	⼤大约3年年前，随着袜⼦子的不不断穿着，我的⼩小脚趾和旁边的
⼩小脚趾之间出现了了⼩小疮。最初，我因为⾜足部真菌⽽而将其解
雇	-	应⽤用⼀一些药膏后应该消失。	
	我拜访了了⼏几位医⽣生并服⽤用了了⼀一些药⽚片，并涂了了奶油等。但
这些都没有效果。它曾经常常痒。	
	但⼤大约⼀一年年前，我觉得这个伤⼝口正在吃我的⾁肉，⽽而且很
深。这是我真的很担⼼心的时候。	我记得曾经祈祷，“上
帝，我现在只有⼀一条腿，⽽而且我也不不想失去它，这将使我
不不动。突然（虽然我有近2年年的Kangen机器器，我没有想到
这⼀一点），我觉得主促使我将我的脚浸⼊入kangen	2.5	pH⽔水
中。	我曾经不不时地在过去喷	pH2.5，但从来没有沉浸
pH2.5	其中⼀一段时间		。



And	so,	on	this	day	I	went	to	the	Kangen	machine,	took	a	bowl	full	of	pH	2.5	water	
and	came	and	sat	while	my	foot	was	immersed	in	the	2.5	water	from	the	Kangen	
machine.	The	whole	Mme	I	was	praying,	“God,	I	share	with	people	that	this	2.5	pH	
kills	bacteria	within	30	secs	to	1	minute,	if	that	is	true	–	I	want	to	see	it	now	with	
my	foot.”	
AWer	15	minutes	of	soaking,	I	washed	my	leg	and	went	to	sleep.	
Miracle	happened.	
My	wound	started	healing	that	day	..	and	within	a	couple	of	days,	it	had	
completely	healed	up.	
I	sMll	wear	my	shoes/socks	every	day.	
I	have	never	soaked	it	ever	again	(though	I	should	do	it,	to	prevent	bacteria	and	
germs	collecMng)	–	but	my	foot	is	completely	alright.	
Praise	God.	
About	the	contributor:	
Dr	JR	Rajan,	D.Min.,	is	currently	pastoring	a	Vineyard	church	in	Bangalore.	
He	travels	around	extensively	to	train	teachers	and	preachers	of	the	Word.	He	is	
from	Chennai,	and	married	to	Carmen,	who	is	from	Goa.	They	are	blessed	with	2	
children:	Tryphena	Grace	&	Theo	Caleb.		
AACI	Ambassador	John	Lim	Interviewed	Dr/PR	Rajan	on	Foot	Fungus		:	
h"ps://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk	

https://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk


所以，在这⼀一天，我去了了kangenn机器器，拿了了⼀一个装满	pH2.5	⽔水的
碗，然后坐,	我的脚浸⼊入Kangen	的2.5⽔水中。	在我祈祷的整个过程
中，“上帝，我与⼈人们分享这种2.5	pH值在30秒到1分钟内杀死细菌，
如果这是真的	-	我现在想⽤用脚来看结果。	
	经过15	分钟浸泡后，我洗了了腿，然后去睡觉了了。	
	奇迹发⽣生了了。	
	那天我的伤⼝口开始愈合了了……在2	天之内，它完全愈合了了。	
	我每天仍穿着鞋⼦子/袜⼦子。	
	我再也没有浸泡它（虽然我应该这样做，以防⽌止细菌和细菌收集）	
-	但我的脚完全没问题。赞美神。	
	关于贡献者：	
	JR	Rajan博⼠士，D.Min。⽬目前在班加罗尔牧养葡萄园教堂。	他⼴广泛地
四处旅⾏行行，以培训圣经的教师和传道⼈人。	他来⾃自钦奈奈，并与来⾃自果
阿的卡⻔门结婚。	他们有两个孩⼦子：Tryphena	Grace和Theo	Caleb。	
	AACI⼤大使John	Lim采访了了⾜足部真菌博⼠士	JR	Rajan：	
h"ps://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk

https://youtu.be/F1FsZ5n5lBk


Mr. Jayaraj: 5th April 2019 
Testimony: Rheumatoid Arthritis & Diabetes Type II  

-Resolved with Kangen Water @ Mercy Vineyard Church:



	My	name	is	JAYARAJ,	(44	years)	from	Bangalore,	Karnataka,	INDIA.		
In	2009	I	was	diagnosed	Chikungunya	(a	disease	spread	by	mosquito	
bite).	Symptoms	are	severe	joint	pain	&	swelling.	Studies	reveal	that	cure	
maybe	between	6	months	to	6	years).	Due	to	my	work	load,	I	could	not	
take	proper	treatment	and	it	lead	from	one	problem	to	the	other.		
RHEUMATOID	ARTHRITIS:		
AWer	a	year	doctor	told	me	that	i	am	suffering	from	rheumatoid	arthriMs.		
Since	it	is	life	Mme	disease,	I	was	so	depressed	and	worried.	Pain	was	
unbearable;	I	could	not	sit	or	walk	for	long,	nor	climb	stairs.	I	was	taking	
11	tablets	in	the	morning	and	8	tablets	in	the	evening.	On	week-ends	I	
had	to	take	2	extra	tablets.	Every	month	going	to	hospital,	doing	blood	
tests,	I	spent	close	to	5k	to	6k.		
From	2009	to	2016	I	suffered	from	pain	and	spending	money.		
In	2016,	came	to	know	about	the	Kangen	water,	through	my	friend	Dr.	J	R	
Rajan.	Later	I	bought	the	JR-II.	Within	15	days	of	drinking	this	water,	I	felt	
beUer,	and	aWer	2	months	no	more	pain.	AWer	I	felt	the	change,	my	visits	
to	doctor	reduced	from	every	month,	to	once	in	2	months,	and	then	once	
in	3	months,	and	then	once	in	6	months,	and	now	once	a	year.	Thanks	to	
Kangen	Water.	
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我的名字是JAYARAJ,44岁,来⾃自班加罗尔，印度卡纳塔克邦。	
	2009年年，我被诊断为基孔肯雅病（⼀一种通过蚊⾍虫叮咬传播
的疾病）。	症状是严重的关节疼痛和肿胀。	研究表明，治
愈可能在6个⽉月⾄至6年年之间）。	由于我的⼯工作负担，我⽆无法采
取适当的治疗，它导致⼀一个问题到另⼀一个问题。	

	类⻛风湿关节炎：	
	⼀一年年后，医⽣生告诉我，我患有类⻛风湿性关节炎。	
	既然是终⽣生疾病，我就是如此沮丧和忧虑。	痛苦⽆无法忍受;	我不不能坐或⾛走
很⻓长时间，也不不能爬楼梯。	我早上服⽤用11⽚片药，晚上服⽤用8⽚片药。	在周
末，我不不得不不服加2⽚片药。	每个⽉月去医院做⾎血液检查，我花了了近5k到6k。	
	从2009年年到2016年年，我遭受了了痛苦和花钱。	
	2016年年，通过我的朋友J	R	Rajan博⼠士了了解了了Kangen	還	原⽔水。	后来我买了了
JR-II。	在饮⽤用这种⽔水的15天内，我感觉好些，2个⽉月后不不再痛。	在我感觉
到这种变化之后，我对医⽣生的访问从每个⽉月减少到2个⽉月⼀一次，然后在3个
⽉月内减少⼀一次，然后在6个⽉月内减少⼀一次，现在每年年减少⼀一次。	感谢
Kangen	還	原	⽔水Water。

Jayaraj先⽣生：2019年年4⽉月5⽇日 
 证词：类⻛风湿性关节炎和 型糖尿尿病 : ⽤用Kangen還 原   解决 @ Mercy Vineyard Church



DIABETES	TYPE-II		
On	1st	November	2018,	I	was	diagnosed	with	type	II	diabetes,	I	
was	very	shocked.		
AWer	drinking	Kangen	water	how	this	is	possible,	was	what	I	asked	
myself?	Doctor	insisted	that	I	take	medicine,	but	I	didn’t	take.		
I	started	drinking	250ml	11.5ph	(strong	alkaline/kangen	water)	
early	morning	and	just	before	sleep.		
In	December	I	had	reduced	drank	pH	11.5,	and	so	I	took	it	very	
casually.	I	didn’t	take	any	medicine	nor	do	any	blood	test.		
On	28th	February	2019,	when	I	did	the	blood	test	the	sugar	level	
had	sky-rocketed.	Doctor	advised	me	to	take	insulin;	I	was	terribly	
scared	and	started	taking	tablets.	I	shared	this	with	my	friend	Dr.	J	
R	Rajan,	who	advised	me	to	increase	the	11.5pH	to	500ml	in	the	
mornings	and	before	sleep	beside	also	drinking	pH9.5.	Within	one	
month	my	sugar	level	is	back	to	normal.	See	the	results	below.	
Thanks	to	Kangen	water	
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DIABETES	TYPE-II/	型	II	糖尿尿病	
	2018	年年	11	⽉月	1	⽇日，我被诊断出患有型II	糖	尿尿	病，我	感	到	
⾮非	常	震	惊。	
	喝喝了了kangen	還	原	⽔水之后怎么可能，我问⾃自⼰己？	医⽣生坚持要
我吃药，但我没服⽤用.	
	我早上和睡觉前就开始饮⽤用250毫升pH	11.5（强碱性/	
kangen	還	原	⽔水).	
	⼗十⼆二⽉月	2018	年年	它	减	少饮⽤用	pH	11.5，所以我⾮非常随便便。	我
没有服⽤用任何药物也没有进⾏行行任何⾎血液检查。	
	2019年年2⽉月28⽇日，当我进⾏行行⾎血液检查时，糖⽔水平已经飙升。	
医⽣生建议我服⽤用胰岛素;	我⾮非常害怕，开始服⽤用药⽚片.	我的朋
友J	R	Rajan博⼠士分享了了这⼀一点，他建议我在早上和睡觉前将
11.5pH增加到500ml	还饮⽤用pH值9.5。	⼀一个⽉月内我的⾎血糖⽔水平
恢复正常。	请参阅下⾯面的结果。	感谢Kangen	還	原	⽔水

Jayaraj先⽣生：2019年年4⽉月5⽇日 
 证词：类⻛风湿性关节炎和 型糖尿尿病 : ⽤用Kangen還 原   解决 @ Mercy Vineyard Church
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Jayaraj先⽣生：2019年年4⽉月5⽇日 
 证词：类⻛风湿性关节炎和 型 II 糖尿尿病 :  

⽤用Kangen還 原   解决 @ Mercy Vineyard Church

⾎血糖 尿尿糖

早餐前 早餐后 早餐后早餐前
医院名⽇日期



Jesus bless those who read this 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 稣祝福那些阅读此事的⼈人



 
A financial service for using life insurance today™ 
For millions of people who are living with a serious illness such as cancer, heart 

disease, Alzheimer’s or AIDS, the high cost of medical care can quickly deplete 

essential resources.  The same is true for many people over the age of 75 who have 

complicating health factors.  Just putting money aside for basic expenses such as 

groceries and mortgage payments can be a challenge.  LIBI gives people a place to turn 

for additional resources.  Through a financial service called a viatical settlement, we 

enable people to sell their current life insurance policies for a percentage of the total 

face value.  The money people receive may be used for any 

purpose and, in most cases, is free of federal income tax 

obligations. 
 

LIBI can help open the door to new 
possibilities—such as fewer financial worries, 
new options for medical care and additional 
resources to share with family and friends. 

 
All of us have our own sense of what’s important, whether 

it’s reaching a long-held goal, spending time with family 

and friends or enjoying the simple pleasures of each day. 

 

What sets Life Insurance 
Buyers, Inc. apart 
People place their trust and confidence in LIBI for many 

reasons—the financial strength and stability of our 

company, the experience and commitment of our people, 

the range and quality of our services, and the leadership 

and integrity of our organization. These are the qualities 

that set LIBI apart as the industry’s top broker. LIBI has 

helped convert millions in policies into accessible funds for 

hundreds of individuals in need. In every relationship, we 

take the time to learn what’s most important to our clients 

and to provide them with the resources they need, in a 

timely and confidential manner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working with 
cancer patients and 

their families for 
over 15 years. 

Sponsor Highlight 



People who put clients’ needs first 
We truly understand that people place their trust in us every day—to treat them 

fairly, to deliver what we promise and to be there when they need us.  Our mission 

is to live up to those expectations every time, without exception.  That commitment 

is demonstrated through the professionalism and compassion of our owners.  For 

individuals who are considering a viatical settlement, their personal representative 

provides a voice of understanding and serves as a trusted resource for help and 

information. 

 

Leadership that makes a difference 
At LIBI, we operate with the highest ethical standards, carefully protecting the interests 

of our clients. To us, that means maintaining 

strict client confidentiality, offering fair 

payment for policies and encouraging 

 

From the first call to LIBI, each 
client works with a single client 

service representative, who is there 
to help every step of the way. 

 
effective regulation of our industry.  We work closely with the National Association 

of Insurance Commissioners as well as federal and state governments to promote 

meaningful regulation of viatical settlements. LIBI works with numerous not-for-profit 

organizations across the country to help educate and inform the community about this 

important financial resource. 

 

What’s important? 
Choosing a company you trust.  At LIBI, our strength, people, service and leadership 

make a difference to our clients and set us apart as the nation’s leading broker of 

viatical settlements.  We encourage you to find out more about how we can help you 

ro someone you know. 

Please visit us at 
www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com 

Please take a moment to call Greg or Linda toll free at: 
1.800.936.5508 

http://www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com/
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Send check or money order to: 

American Anti-Cancer Institute 

P. O. Box 13117 

Everett, WA 98206 

 

or order online now at: 

www.KillingCancerNotPeople.com 

 

$22.95 USD 

Plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

(US Orders) 

 

If you prefer to read the book on your own 

computer, get our E-Book for only $19.95 

USD! Available in PDF, ePub and Kindle 

formats.  Click HERE to order. 

 

This Book represents our "bread and butter" 

fundraiser, so we greatly appreciate your 

purchase and thank you for supporting the 

AACI. $12 of each book is tax deductible as 

a donation to the AACI under IRS Code 

501© (3). 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT WOULD THE AUTHOR, 

BOB WRIGHT, 

DO IF HE HAD CANCER? 

 

The “Wright Stuff”, of course! 

 

IN THIS BOOK: 

 

 Read meticulously documented Truth 

about the AACI Cancer Paradigm and 

what it means for you and your family.  

 

 Be amazed by doctors and medical 

professionals who know this Truth – 

some want you to know it, and some 

don't.  Learn why.  

 

 Learn what you absolutely must do and 

stop doing if you have cancer right now, 

and what you must do for cancer 

prevention.  

 

 Understand detoxification and the cancer 

diet in plain English.    

 

 Read dozens of testimonials from those 

who have suffered with many types of 

cancer and have struggled with 

conventional medicine.  Discover what 

they did that put their disease into 

remission. 

 

 Learn the five-step protocol that is 

essentially all that cancer patients 

really need. 

The Highly Anticipated, New & Improved 4th Edition is 

NOW HERE! 

http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
https://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/shop
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